
TEST NUMBER__________ 

Princess bride TEST  

Mr. Broviak 
Each question is worth TWO points.  USE THE SEPARATE ANSWER SHEET 
FOR ALL QUESTIONS.    
 

Character Connections: 

Match the character on the left with their description on the right.  TWO letters will 
not be used (they are just there to throw you off). 

 
1. Buttercup 

2. Westley 

3. Vizzini 

4. Fezzik 

5. Inigo Montoya 

6. Humperdinck 

7. Count Rugen 

8. The Albino 

9. Miracle Max 

10. Antonia Roginski  

 
A. Person who tends to the Zoo of Death 
B. Goldman’s elementary school teacher 
C. Smart Sicilian who dies of Iocane 
D. Valerie’s husband who cures Westley 
E. Loves to torture people 
F. Giant who likes to rhyme 
G. Starlet who Goldman meets while at the pool 
H. An alcoholic master swordsman 
I. Loves to hunt and kill 
J. Buttercup’s true love 
K. She is kidnapped by “circus performers” 
L. Goldman’s psychologist wife 
 

 
 

11. Since he’s been at the farm, how does Westley keep telling Buttercup that he 
loves her even though she doesn’t realize it? 

 
12. After Westley leaves for America, why does Buttercup decide to give up on 

love? 

 

Important Settings: 

Match the setting on the left with its description on the right.  TWO letters will not be 
used (they are just there to throw you off). 

13. The Farm 

14. Zoo of Death 

15. Cliffs of Insanity 

16. Castle dining hall 

17. Fire Swamp 

18. Buttercup’s Bedroom 

19. America 

20. Thieves Quarters 

A. Where Fezzik discovers Inigo has been staying while 
the giant is working as a member of the Brute Squad 

 
B. Where Vizzini declares that Inigo must make a stand in 

order to stop the masked man that has been following 
them 

 
C. Where Goldman discovers Sandy while he is away from 

his wife 
 
D. Where Westley unknowingly takes Buttercup in an 

attempt to escape the Prince, and then encounters the 
ROUS’s and snow sand 

 
E. Where the Countess first discovers Westley and his 

extraordinary ability to care for Cows 
 
F. Where the Prince cranks the Machine up to its 

maximum setting in an attempt to torment Westley 
 
G. The Dread Pirate Roberts intercepts Westley on his 

journey to this place 
 

H. Where Buttercup and Westley finally have their 
controversial “Reunion Scene” 

 
I. Where Humperdinck discovers that Princess Noreena is 

not marriage material 
 
J. Where Westley finally confronts Humperdinck and 

challenges him in a battle “to the pain” 

Parts of the Plot: 

21.  What does the Queen’s nickname “E.S.” stand for? 
 
22.  Why does Prince Humperdinck find Princess Noreena to be so unacceptable as 
a wife? 
 



23.   Why does Fezzik decide to abandon his original weapon of rocks in his battle against 
the Man in Black? 

 
24.   In the “Battle of Wits”, why does the Man in Black not die from the Iocane powder? 
 
25.   What does Buttercup do to the Man in Black that causes him to reveal that he is actually 
Westley? 

 
26.   What does Buttercup promise to do on her wedding night if Westley doesn’t show up to 
rescue her? 
 
27.   When interrogated at the Miracle Man’s house while he is “dead”, what compelling reason does 
Westley give for wanting to live? 
 
28.   After they reunite in her bedroom, what does Westley command Buttercup to do to 
Prince Humperdinck? 
 
29.   After the large battle at the castle, how does Fezzik manage to “save the day”? 
 
30.   What short story that we read in the fall does the ending of this novel reference when it 
gives you a choice between the bad things happening to the characters or the good things 
happening to them? 

 

Internal Conflicts: 

Match the person on the left with the internal conflict they have in the story on the right.  ONE letter 
will not be used (just there to throw you off). 

31. Miracle Max 

32. Westley 

33. Humperdinck 

34. Fezzik 

35. Domingo 

36. Yellin 

A. Give the six-fingered sword he has created to his son OR 
sell it cheaply to the rude man who arrives 

 
B. Search the Theives Quarters for the supposed Assassin 

OR realize that his boss is making stuff up 
 

C. Give in to Death OR fight his way back for True Love 
 

D. Seek out the man who killed his father OR give up on 
revenge and just accept being a drunk 
 

E. Have his bride killed to start a war OR be a good and 
loving husband 
 

F. Try to help out the strangers who bring a dead man into 
his home OR turn them away because the King fired him 
 

G. Cautiously move forward in the Zoo of Death OR freak out 
and barrel through the final door 

 

External Conflicts: 

Match the external conflict on the left with the correct explanation of it from the story on the right.  
ONE letter will not be used (just there to throw you off). 

37. Buttercup V Westley 

38. Prince V Westley 

39. Man in Black V 

Humperdinck 

40. Fezzik V Vizzini 

41. Mother V Father 

42. Helen V William 

43. William V Roginski  

A. She tells him to just die and pushes him down a cliff 
only to discover she doesn’t actually want that to 
happen 

 
B. They fight over the fact that one of them absolutely 

hates to read anything even though he eventually 
discovers he loves it 

 
C. He straps the other to The Machine and then cranks 

it up to the maximum setting when “Love” interferes 
with his plans 

 
D. They argue over where to take the Man in Black after 

he has been discovered dead in the Zoo 
 
E. After hunting down the kidnappers, he does his best 

to keep Buttercup away from this man searching for 
her 

 
F. They keep track of their daily fights in an attempt to 

see who can “win” their spats 
 
G. He is scared the other will discover his affinity for 

rhyming and make fun of him or make his life more 
difficult 

 
H. They fight over which gift to give to a small, rotund 

boy named Jason 

 
44.   In what Point of View is “The Princess Bride” book told? 
 
45.  Give an example from the story that would explain why “real life is not a fairy tale” is a 
good theme for the novel. 

 
EXTRA CREDIT QUESTIONS 
1. What family member convinced William Goldman he should begin the “rewrite” of 

Buttercup’s Baby? 
2. What author does the “Morgenstern estate” officially hire to do the “rewrite” of 

Buttercup’s Baby? 
3. What “deformity” does the main villain of the sequel have (the Madman)? 
4. What do Westley and Buttercup name their child? 
5. Which character sacrifices their life in order to save Buttercup’s Baby? 

 

 


